Whether in-studio or on-location,
our photographers provide memorable
experiences and beautiful portraits
that last forever!
Shotz Portrait Studio is family-owned
and locally-operated out of the
Harbour View Marketplace
shopping center in North Suffolk.

 757.686.2011
  www.shotzportraits.com
 7386 Harbour Towne Pkwy. #5, Suffolk, VA 23435

   @shotzportraits
 Mon–Sat 10am–7pm Sun 12pm–6pm
Hours vary based on season, appointment schedule, and weather.

Appointments are highly recommended.

PACKAGES & PRINTS

Basic retouch2, tonal enhancements, and text
are free on all prints and up to 12 images in a
Your Session package.
Need something bigger? Upgrade to a 10x10 for $2
more, a 10x13 for $4, 11x14 for $8, or 16x20 and up
for the Lab Service price.

Your Session

CURRENT OFFER: SIX SHEETS FREE W/ PURCHASE
A full-resolution digital copy of your entire session and
as many sheets as you need, available at our
Lab Service prices. A Your Session package comes
with the ability to add multiple poses to sheets, the
right to make additional prints anywhere, up to two
complimentary collages, and may be a more
cost-effective option depending on your individual
needs.
$150 + Lab Service print price

Just Prints

Starts at six Portrait Sheets, you choose the size
and pose for each. Add as many as you need.
6 Sheets...$85 + $10/Additional Sheet

Portrait Sheets

CURRENT OFFERS1
Six Free Portrait Sheets

Purchase a Your Session digital copy and get
six Portrait Sheets, you choose the sizes, free!
Additional prints are available at our Lab Service prices.

$25 Bundle

Perfect for just about any occasion.
Three Portrait Sheets, you choose the sizes, and a
high-resolution download with print release,
all of your favorite image for just $25.

$50 Bundle

Designed for grads. Available to anyone.
Six Portrait Sheets, you choose the sizes, to divide
between your two favorite images, plus a digital copy
with print release of one of those images, all for $50.

Photo Cards (4x8)

$20 per set of 15. Includes design (up to two images) and
envelopes. Add more images to your card for
$5 per design.
1One Bundle per session/party. Valid in-studio only.

Choose from a single 8x10, two 5x7s, four 4x6s, 5x7/four
standard wallet combo, two 4x6/three standard wallet
combo, eight standard wallets, or eight 2x3 wallets.
À La Carte...$16
Lab Service...$5

Enlargements
10x10
10x13
11x14
16x20
18x243
20x24
20x30
24x30
24x36
30x40

À La Carte...$18
À La Carte...$20
À La Carte...$24
À La Carte...$40
À La Carte...$45
À La Carte...$55
À La Carte...$65
À La Carte...$80
À La Carte...$95
À La Carte...$115

Lab Service...$7
Lab Service...$9
Lab Service...$13
Lab Service...$20
Lab Service...$25
Lab Service...$35
Lab Service...$45
Lab Service...$60
Lab Service...$75
Lab Service...$95

Canvas Wrap add $60 (16x20 and up)
Color Accent/Collage add $15
2Level of retouch is at the editor’s discretion. 3The canvas equivalent is 16x24.

We offer a 10% discount on all regularly-priced
products and services (excluding outdoor/on-location
fees) to military (active, retired, and dependents),
police, fire, rescue, teachers, health care professionals,
and seniors 55 and over—with proper ID—and all day
Sunday to anyone that presents a current church
bulletin.

Pay with your phone! We now accept Apple Pay,
Android Pay, and other contactless (NFC) payment
methods.

READY-TO-HANG FRAMES

Password-protected online client galleries are
now available for our Your Session package by default.
This allows you and your loved ones to view, share, and
download images from Your Session—on any device—
as well as order prints, products, photo books, custom
albums, postage stamps, presentation options, and
more, directly from the gallery—24/7. For those that
prefer a hard copy, we will continue to offer a CD as an
alternative or supplementary delivery method for an
additional $5.

11x14, 12x16 or 14x14
Includes mat, glass, and hardware $35

Made in the USA. Includes molding, mat, wall mount,
glass, and assembly. Prints sold separately.

14x24 includes mat, glass, and hardware $50
Grad 13/8” Black molding. Floating double mat with
openings for diploma, 5x7 print, and tassel. 14½x24½
footprint. $50

OUTDOORS & ON-LOCATION
ON-LOCATION/EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
Whether outdoors, in-home, on-the-job, at your event or
wedding, school, game, church, or anywhere outside of
our walls, we've got you covered.
Includes consultation and a full-resolution digital copy.
$200/hour (min. 2 hours; 50% deposit to reserve)
Additional fees may apply
Balance due prior to arrival at location
OUTDOOR SESSION (AT THE PARK)
Up to an hour of shoot time at Bennetts Creek or other
park location curated by our photographers. Available
scenes include fields, waterfront views, woods, piers,
bridges, botanical gardens (seasonal), and a skate park.
Includes a full-resolution digital copy of your entire
session and up to 12 fully-edited favorites.
$150 ($50 deposit to reserve)
Balance due prior to session

PASSPORT/VISA PHOTOS

We do passport/visa photos for the US, Canada,
United Kingdom, and more!
Two copies...$12
Six copies...$25

Four copies...$20
Digital Copy...$25

DIGITAL MEDIA
HEADSHOTS
We do headshots for realtors, Linkedin profiles, business
professionals, military, acting, modeling, dance, and
more!
$25/image or $150 full-session
À LA CARTE
A full-resolution digital copy with print and digital
release, plus access to our Lab Service pricing.
$25/image or $150 full-session (see Your Session)
Digital copy delivered via email or provided media.

SESSION DATE:
SESSION TIME:
NOTES:

